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SELF-ACTIVA'I'MG SYSTEM ASD METHOD 
PERSON IS LEFT UNATTENDED 
CROSS-REFERENCE TO REL.4TED 
.@PLICATION 
sensed. However, the receiving means discontinues the first 
alarm signal if the 6rst signal is sensed during the second 
interval indicating that the responsible caregiver (possessing 
the receiving means) has returned within the range of the 
5 transmission means wbile the child is still located in the car 
seat. Further, the receiving means issues a second alarm 
signal if the first signal is not sensed during the second 
interval. The second alarm s i w l  is allowed to continue after 
the second time until the second signal is sensed. That is, the 
10 second alarm si@ continues until the responsible caregiver 
(possessing the receiving means) has returned to the vicinity 
of the transmission means and the child has been removed 
&om the car seat. 
ERTIXG WHEN X i  OBJECT OR A 
This application is a divisional of US. patent application 
Ser. No. 10101 1,229. filed Nov. 27, 2001 now US.  Pat. No. 
6,713.132. 
ORIC+lN OF THE INVENTION 
The inveiitioii w a h  made with Cioveriinient support under 
contract NASI -00135 aw'uded by N-4s-4. The Government is 
has certain Lights 111 rllis invenlion. Pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 
$119, the benefit 01 priority from provisional application 
60/329,692 with a filing datc of Oct. 11,2001 ~ is claimed for 
this non-prc vis ioiial application. 
BRIEF DESCNPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram o f a  self-activating 
system for alerting a caregiver that a child has been left 
unattended in a vehicle in accordance with an embodmient 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a child safety seat with a 
pressure switch attached to its seat and back areas to serve 
as a detector for the presence of a child in accordance with 
an embodiment of the present invention; 
FIG. 3 is a flow diagram depicting the basic steps for the 
transmission portion of the system when two unique wire- 
less signals are used in accordance with one embodiment of 
the present invention; 
FIG. 4 is a flow diagram depicting the basic steps for the 
30 reception portion of the system when two unique wkless 
Inaccordance nit11 the present invention, a self-activating signals are used in accordance with one embodiment of the 
system is provided lor alertuig someone that ai object has prcsent invention; 
been left umttended as is the case when a child is left FIG. 5 is a flow diagram depicting the basic steps for the 
restrained or unattended in a car seat. The system includes transmission portion of the system when three unique wire- 
a detector ior sensing tlie presence andor abseiice of the 35 less signals are used in accordance with another embodiment 
child in the car seat. Coupled to the detector is a transmission of the present invention; 
means for auto~natically traamitting one of a plurality of FIG. 6 is a portion of the flow diagram depicting the 
wireless signals. For example. tlie plurality of wireless additional steps for the reception portion of the system when 
signals may include <I first signal when the child IS in the car thee unique wireless signals are used in accordance with 
seat and a second sipial when the child is reinovcd &om the 40 mother embodiment of the present invention; 
car seat. Remotely Io~i ted w i a  respect to fie trailsmission FIG. 7.4 is a schematic block diagram of a self-activating 
means is a receiving means capable orsellsing h e  p]uraliiy system for alerting a caregiver that at least one child has 
of wireless .;ignals. including thc first signal and the sccond been left unattended in at least one child safety seat in 
signal. A parelit or other responsible caregiver, w11o is accordance with another embodiment of the present h e n -  
typically thc driver of the vehicle in which the car seat i s  45 tion; 
located. possesses the receiving ineails. The receiving inems FIG. 7B is a schematic block diagram of a self-activating 
is pr0granlmt.d 10 cxry out a plurality or  [iming hctiolls system, having two detectors. for alerting a caregiver that at 
including a first t ~ ~ n ~ ~ i g  function and a sccoud tillling f i~lc-  least one child has been left unattended in at least one child 
tion. The first timiiig iiinction is enabled when the first signal safety seat in accordance with another embodiment of the 
is initially sensed. Once enabled, the first timing function 50 present invention: 
times to a first 1nter.A or intervening penod of time. At the FIG. 8 is a flow diagram depicting the basic steps carried 
completion of each Iirst interval. the receiving in- can out by the transmission portion of a system when two child 
implement variety of actions. Specifically. thc receiving safety seats are being monitored; and 
means (i) continues the first timing fiiiiction ifthe first signal FIGS. 9.4-9C are flow diagrams depicting the basic steps 
is sensed indicating that the receiver is still in proxinlity to 5s carried out by thc reception portion of a system when two 
the childbi !lie car seat; (ii) disables the first timing fimction 
if the secoud signal IS sensed indicating that the child bas 
been removcd from the car seat; or (iii) cnables thc sccond 
timing function if neither of the first signal nor the second 
signal is sewed. Tlie start o f  the second timing fiuction 60 
indicates that tlic rcsponsiblc carcgivcr, who is prcsmed to Referring m w  to the drawings, and more particularly to 
still be in possessioii of the receiving means. has ventured FIG. 1, a schematic block diagram of a self-activating 
outside the rauge of the transmission means while the child system of the present invention that provides an alerting or 
remaim located in tlie car seat. If enabled, the second timing alarm signal when an object has been left unattended is 
fimction t h e s  to a second interval having a first time and a 65 shown and referenced generally by numeral 10. By way of 
later second timc. llie receiving means issucs a first aiam iilustrative example, the present invention will be explained 
signal at the first time if neither the &st nor second sigma1 is as a system for alerting a parent or other caregiver that a 
20 of the present invention: 
BZ-CKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Fidd of the Invention 
This invc ition relntcs to proxiinily scnsing systcms. More 15 
specifically. the iiwution is a self-activating system that 
alerts someone wlieii a11 object is left unatte~~ded. 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF TI-IE INVENTION 
child safety seats are being monitored. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 
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child has b m i  leli ituattended in a safety seat within a a child is in the car seat. Controller 24 processes the state of 
vehicle. Holvever a? will be apparent fi-oiii the followmg, it detector 22 and issues control signals to transmitter 26. The 
is to be undastood riiat the present invention caii be used to control signals activate andor deactivate transmitter 26 and 
provide an alarni btg~ial when any object has been left control the type of wireless signal 28 that will be transmit- 
unattended '11 any pcmition. s ted. 
System I 0 mcluc!cs a transiiiissioii portioii 20 and a Transmitter 26 is any oinuidirectional wireless tmxm-tter 
reception pmion 30 Tr'ansmission portion 20 reinaim at a that can output a plurality ofunique wireless signals 28 such 
position close to *liere the individual (or object) 100 has as radio frequency (€3) signals. The particular unique 
beenleft. In teniis 0 1  tlie illustrated example, individual 100 wireless signal is, at any given time, dictated by controller 
is a child pusitionea and restrained in a safety seat 102 as io 24. The strength of wireless siguals 28 should be such that 
shown in P I(?. 2 .2ccordingly, transmission portion 20 is they are only detectable (by reception portion 30) over a 
located on or near the seat 102. Reception portion 30 is predetermined range. For the illustrative example, the pre- 
possessed by soincone responsible for individual 100. determined range of transmission is on the order of approxi- 
.4gain, in te; ills ofthc illustrative exaiuple, reception portion mately 10-20 feet for reasons that will be explained further 
30 is main!amed b) the parent or caregiver 150 having 15 below. The uniqueness of wireless signals 28 can be 
responsibility for individual 100. Typically, thc caregiver achieved by using different frequencies for each signal, or 
150 would be the dril er oftlie vehicle that individual 100 is otherwise uniquely encoding (e.g., frequency shift keying, 
in. Becausc 11 is impwtaiit for thc caregivcr 150 to maintain modulation, pulse width, bit phase shift keying, manchester 
possession t'rcce~~timportion 30. reception portion30 niay codiug, etc.) each signal. Such encoding and trausmitting 
be attached o or Ice!.! with the motor vehicle's key, such as. 20 techuiques are well known in the art of wireless tethers and 
for example. a key ring. ' Ibis arrangeiiient will work in the include the techniques and system disclosed inU.S. Pat. No. 
vast majority of situ~lions as it is presunied that the motor 6,075,443, which is hereby incorporated by reference. Alter- 
vehicle key will be rclained at all relevant times by caregiver natively. wireless signals which are not unique or encoded 
150 who is resptmsii'!e [or iiidividual 100. niay also be used. 
Reception portion 30 includes a receiver 32 for receiving 
toring or seiisinz thc presence or absence of iiidividual 100, transmission of wireless signals 28 provided receiver 32 is 
a controller 24 couplcd to detector 22 for "reading" the state nitllin the aforementioned predetermined range of tram- 
of detector 22 and sendnig an activating signal, and a mitter 26, a controller 34 coupled to receiver 32, and one or 
transmitter -6 cotiplcd lo and conlrolled by coolroller 24 fix more alerting device(s) 36 coupled to controller 34. Recep- 
transrnittiiip a plural ' y  ofunique wireless signals 28. Trans- 50 tion portion 30 will typically have its ownreplaceable power 
mission poi io11 20 '1111 typically lmve its own replaceable source 31 such as a battery to power each appropriate 
power souice 21 sticli as a battery to power appropriate component in reception portion 30. The reception portion 30 
components 111 transcnission portion 20. Transinissioii por- may also inclitde an alarm reset to allow the caregiver to 
tion 20 ma!' includc a device that can provide a caregiver reset the unit. Tliis reset enables one caregiver to reset their 
with an indication t h d  transmitter portion 20 is R oiking and 35 alarm if another caregiver (having his own reception por- 
that power miirce 21 lias suficieiit power capability. For tion) remains with the child. 
example, traiisniitlei portion 20 can include an audio device Alerting device(s) 36 are activated andor deactivated by 
27 to provide a11 atitlible indication each time detector 22 controller 34 and cau include one or more of an audio 
initially seiises the presence of individual 100 and when producing device such as a voice generator or a beeper, a 
individual 100 is no longer sensed by detector 22. Audio 40 visual device such as flashing lights, or a tactile device such 
device 27 could a l w  be used to provide an audible darn1 as a vibrator, etc. In the illustrative example. alerting 
when it is Iiiiie to irplace power ~ O L U C ~  21. device(s) 36 would at a minimum, include an audio pro- 
Detector 12 coiiipi iscs any typc of dcvicc thar scnscs thc ducing device. 
presence nnd absence of individual 100. For instance, the Controller 34 is a programable microprocessor-based 
detector 22 iiiay conlprise a mecl1anical switch. an optical 4s device that institutes its processing steps predicated on the 
detector, a heat dctecror. a sonar detector, a motion detector. unique nature of wireless signal 28 received by receiver 32. 
or a weigh( or pressure detector. For purposes o f  the illus- Receiver 32/conkoller 34 use such receiving and decoding 
trated examplc. FI(, 2 shows that dctector 22 may be techniques as are well known in the art of wireless tethers. 
realized by a tape piessure switch 220 that attaches to the Such techniques include the system disclosed in the US. 
safety seat 102 (the pcidded cover and restrailling beltsistraps so Pat. No. 6.075,443, which is hereby incorporated by refer- 
of which are not shox+ n for clarity of illustration) along both ence. Controller 34 then issues control signals to alerting 
its seat supp~rr area 102-4 and its back support area 102B. device(s) 36 to activate or deactivate the same. 
Tape press~ire sailch 220 is normally an open switch that By way of non-limiting illustrative examples. the present 
closes when there is pressure against aiiy portioii thereof. invention will be explained using two and three unique 
Such tape prcssurc sivitchcs are wcll known in the art. In 55 wireless signals transmitted by transmitter 26. Processing 
terms of piacement. tape pressure switch 220 could be based on the use of two siguals will first be explained with 
serpentined 'xross seat area 102A and back area IOZB. Tlie the aid of FIGS. 3 and 4 where FIG. 3 depicts the operation 
advantage of lia\,ing switch 220 span both seat area 102.4 of transmission portion 20 and FIG. 4 depicts the operation 
and back area 1 02B is that switch 220 will close and remain of reception portion 30. 
closed eve11 if the individual 100 becomes fidgety. Althou& 60 Referring first to FIG. 3, controller 24 con~iiously or 
only one s-vitcli 220 is shown. inore than oiic prcssure periodically (i.e.. to save battery power) polls the state of 
switch couk! be used without departing from the scope of tlie detector 22 at step 200. Specifically. the presence or absence 
invention. of a child in the car seat is determined. Ifthe cbild is present. 
Controller 24 is a programmable microprocessor-based coiitroller 24 instructs transmitter 26 to transmit an ALIW 
device that institutes its processing steps predicated on the 65 signal. This instruction can be issued contiUuously or peri- 
state of dctcctor 22. I.c., switch 220 is opm indicating no odically (Le., again to save battery power) at step 202. Once 
child is in the car seat or switch 220 is closed indicating that the ALII% sigual has been transmitted, detector 22 is again 
Trammitier portion 20 includcs a dctector 22 for moni- 25 
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checked at .tep 204. If the child is still in the car seat. the 302 or 300. However, ifneither of the-4LIVZ or DIS.4BLE 
ALIVE si@ is contiiiuously or periodically trallslllitted signals is detected (again indicating that reception portion 30 
again. If, licnever. the child has been removed fiom tlie car is beyond the predetermined transmission range of trans- 
seat, contrc ilcr 14 instructs traminitter 26 to tr‘ansmit a mission portion 20), a second alarm signal is issued at TIME 
DISABLE ~ p i a 1  at step 206 aid transmission control 5 2 at step 320. In terms of system 10. controller 34 issues a 
rehuns to s,zp 200. control signal to alerting device(s) 36 to produce a second 
Referriue now to FIG. 4, receiver 32/controller 34 work alarm in correspondence with the second alarm signal. The 
together coi>tiuuously or periodically to check for an ALIVE second alarm could be the same or different than the first 
signal at step 300 If no -4LIW sipial is detected, the main alarm. The second alarm continues until a DISABLE sigual 
processing .;teps of reception portion 30 remain inactive. 10 is detected at step 322. at which point the second alarm 
Initial deteciloil cirthe ALIVE signal (Le., child placed in the sigiial is stopped at step 324 and control is rehuned to step 
safety seat 2 02) embles a first timing sequence having a first 300. Essentially. processing step 320 is only executed if the 
interval of t’iiie at step 302. At the conclusion of the timing possessor of reception portion 30 did not return to the 
sequence (L g . on the order of 10-60 seconds) receiver vicinity of the vehicle in response to the (pre-warning) first 
32/controller 34 operate to check for an&n.’E sigial at step 15 alarm signal. 
304 and DiSA131,E signal at step 306. Detection of ail As mentioned above. the present invention can also be 
ALF.3 sipivil [indicatiiig that the child is still i n  the seat based on the use of thee uuique wireless signals where the 
102) causcs ihc timing scqucncc in step 302 to rcpcat itself. addition of a brief ENABLE signal is used in conjunction 
This repeati 3 sequence essentially means that tlic child is in nith the above-described f i I V E  and DISABLE signals. 
the car seal aiiii reception portioii 30 (in possession of the 20 The processing steps implementing the transmission portion 
caregiver 1 i o )  is within the predetermined rauge (e.g , ofthis embodiment are depicted in FIG. 5 and the processing 
10-20 feet) 31 tlie car seat. On the other hind, detection of steps implementing tlie reception portion of this embodi- 
a DISABL!. aiyi‘il (indicating that the child is iiow out of ment are depicted in FIG. 6.  Processing steps that remain 
the car seat :elurns the controller 34 to step 300 1Tneitlier unchanged are tagged with the sNne referencenumerals and 
theAL,IW v DIS.4BLE s i s a l  is dctectedat thc coiiipletioii 25 will not be described further. 
of the step ’.I12 l i m i n g  sequeiice. a second timing sequeiice In FIG. 5. processing steps 201 are carried out after the 
is illitiated ,,t step 308. This second timing seqwice esseii- above-described step 200. Specifically, when a child is first 
tially meam tliii tlie child is in the car seat, but that  reception detected in the car seat, an ENABLE signal (e.g., a brief 
portion 30 i 110 longer in range to rcceive the ALIVE signal. pulse) is transmitted at step 201A. Then, periodically or 
the caregiver 150 has maintained possessioii 30 continuously, the car seat’s detector is again polled at step 
ii portioii 30. this cirmnistance also indicates 201B. Presence of the child causes transmission of the 
that the caicgiver 150 is uo longer in the viciiiity of the ALIVE signal at step 202 whereas absence of the child 
safety seat. lliercfore. the controller 34 is pnsscd on to step causes transmission ofthe DIS-ULE signal at step 206 with 
308, which s the begiiuiiig of the second timing sequence. control then being returned to step 200. 
The inclusion of processing steps 201 at transmission 
second time (TIME 2). For example. TIME 1 could occur at portion 20 results in the addition of steps 298 and 299 in 
1 minute aiitl TIME 2 could occur a t  2 inhutes. At TIME 1, reception portion 30 as illustrated in FIG. 6. Specifically, 
if either tht :\LIVE or DISABLE signals are detected at reception portion 30 continuously or periodically looks for 
steps 310 a.id 312. respectively, the controller 34 rehirns to an EN-ULE signal at step 298. If present, an audio output 
steps 302 or 300. respectively. Ilowever, if neithcr of these 41) at transmission portion 20 can be generated by audio device 
siguals is cictected (iiidicating tliat reception portion 30 27 at step 299. Control is then passed to step 302 a d  
remains bc) ond the predetermined traiisniissioii range capa- processing continues as described previously in FIG. 4. 
bility of tr,,nmiission portion ZO) ,  a first alariii signal is However, recognizing tlmt a child c‘m be placed iu the car 
10, controller 34 issues seat before the reception portion 30 comes within range 
) 36 to produce a first 45 (e&, reception portioii 30 is in the house or with the other 
t alarm signal. The first parent when the child is placed in the car seat). lack of 
possessor o f  reception delection of the ENABLE signal at step 298 transfers the 
portion 30 !hat lic (the carcgivcr 150) is out of rangc of controller 34 to step 300 and processing continues as 
transmissioii portion 20 during the time that reception por- described previously. 
tion 30 is ac[iva\cJ. That is. the first alarnl indicates that tlie 50 The present invention can also be based on the use of one 
possessor 01 reception portion 30 has left the vicmty of the unique wireless signal wherein only the above-described 
vehicle viluie the child has been lefi in the car seat. The -4LIVE signal is transmitted. The processing steps imple- 
pre-waning could. for example. be a series ofaudible beeps. menting the transmission portion of such a single-signal 
bliilking liphts. o r  vibrations issued by alerting device(s) 36.  system would be similar to the processing steps depicted in 
Alternately. alertlug dcvicc 36 may comprisc a voice gen- 55 FIG. 3, but the step of transmitting a DISABLE signal would 
erator that pi.iier:ites a voice message such as “RETURN TO be eliminated. In the same way, the processing steps imple- 
CAR!” or “REMOVT CHILD FROM SEAT!” menting the reception portion of such a single-signal system 
As secoiid timing scqueiicc step 308 contintics timing to would be similar to thc processing steps depicted in FIG. 4, 
TIME 2. the first alarm sigiial is issued while reception but the steps of checking for a DISABLE signal would be 
portion 30 cotilinuously or periodically looks for an ALIVE 60 eliminated. 
or DISN3I E sisua1 at stcps 316 and 318: rcspcctivcly. Operation of the systcm enables a self-activating method 
Detection 01‘ a respective one of these signals indicates that for alerting a caregiver that a child has been left unattended 
the possessor of reception portion 30 is again within the in a child safety seat. The system continuously or periodi- 
predetermined range of tramimssioii portion 20: i.e., the cally monitors the safety seat and automatically (by itsew 
caregiver 150 ltas returned to the vicinity of tlie vehicle. 65 activates once the child is placed in the seat. Then, as long 
When t h i s  cvcnt occurs, rhe iirst alann signai is discontinued as tine caregiver150 is in possession of the reception podon 
as the controller 34 is rehuned to the appropriate one of steps 30 and remains in close proximity to the transmitter which 
Step 308 !iiiies to a lkst time (TIME 1) and tlieii to a later 35 
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is located a i  or iicar tlie seat. no alarm is sounded. Iu other 150 is responsible for two individuals (children) each posi- 
words, the caiesil er 150 is wirelessly tethered by the system tioned in a different safety seat. Components of system 1OA 
10 by the act of maintailing the reception portioii 30 in the and system 1OB that remain substantially unchanged from 
vicinity ofcaiepiver 150. In one embodiment, once the child the previous description are tagged with similar reference 
is placed in lic se.it and the system is activated. the caregiver 5 numerals. For instance, reception portion 30A comprises 
150 can oniy lea\ e the vicinity (ol‘ tlie child safely seal) for siinilar components and operates in a similar manner to 
a brief period of‘ ime before a pre-waming alarm is issiied reception portion 30. 
to encourap the caregiver to return immediately to the System 10A: as shown in FIG. 7A, comprises two trans- 
vehicle. If the caregiver does not respond quickly enough, a mission portions 20A and 20A’ includmg two detectors 22-4 
second alar:ii is imed and will coiitinue until the caregiver io and 224‘, two transmission controllers 24A and 24A‘, and 
(in possessibxi 01 [lie reception portion of the syblcm) returns two transmitters 26A and 26A‘, respectively. Transmitter 
and the clilld IS 1 emoved h i u  the seat. 26A sends a plurality of wireless signals 28A, whereas 
Atemitively. {lie function of coiilrnunicating a n  alarm to transmitter 26A‘ sends a second plurality of wireless siguals 
the care@ er m‘iy be performed with a system 10 11iat 28A’. Reception portion 30.4 includes a receiver 32A, a 
communica’es only oiie alarm to the caregiver (mithoout is controller 34A. and ai alerting device 36-4. 
providing a prc-nanxny alariu as just desci-ibed) once the Referring now to FIG. 7B. system 10B comprises two 
cuid a predetcrminec! distance from tlie child. detectors 22B and 22B’, oiie tnnsinitter controller 24B, and 
tciu: the single alarm may bc dcaclivatcd in oiic trausinitter 26B. Transmitter 26B transmh aplurality of 
the same i?niuici described earlier for either [lie first or wireless signals 28B. Reception portion 30B includes a 
second ala, ii I K  other words, the single alarm may be 20 receiver 32B, a controller 34B, and an alerting device 36B. 
deactivated by lxviiip tlie caregiver 150 return withiii the The critical differeilce between the system 10 previously 
range of ti  .iiism8ssioii of the traismitter 26. I n  another describedand thetwo alternative embodiments lOAand 10B 
embodimei . [lic single alarm iiir! be deactivated only by is that the alternative enibodiments tmnsmit a set of signals 
having the h l d  . emtived from the safety seat. h r  each safety seat being monitored, thereby requiring a 
The prcsint in:wntioii caii be coilstnicted with incxpcn- 2s slightly different set of signal-processing techniques than the 
sive. co~i.roiallS.-a\.ailablc components thnt are both sinall techniques presented previously in FIGS. 3 and 4. This 
in size and o r  low powcr cons~imption. A child safety seat different set of signal-processing techuiques is necessary 
and vehicle iiccd ilot be iiulctionally or materially altered to because system 10-4 and system 10B should activate when 
install the ayxtcm ofthe present invcntion. Tlius. (lie presenl either one or both sm(s are occupied and should deactivate 
invention n1ny bc installed with aiiy existing or new safety 50 only when both seats are unoccupied 
seat andor vehicle. .i\ccordingly, transmission portions 20A, 20A’, and 20B 
Numeroil s variatioiis and iiiodihdioils will be readily differ slightly fiom the previously described transmission 
apparent to those sldled 111 the art in light ol‘ the above portion 20. First, transmitter controllers 24A, 24.4‘, and 24B 
teachings. :’or exainple, additional audio tones or voice each send an &IC% signal to transmitters 26A, 26A’, and 
messages cL.n be used at both the tniisinissioii aiid reception 35 26B. respectively, when either one or both safety seats are 
portions to iiidic~te tlmt ihe system has been activated, occupied. Controllers 24A, 24A‘, and 24B also send a 
periodicall) iiidicate h a t  the systciu is still activated. or DISh4BLE signal to transmitters 26-4, 26A’, and 26B, 
indicate thd tlic sy5teiii has bccn deactivated. In one respectively, when a seat is unoccupied. Likewise, reception 
embodixnenc. the alertiiig device 36 nmy iiiclucle a voice portions 30A and 30B dif€er from the previously described 
generator (not shclwn) that geiierates such voice iiicssages as 40 reception portion 30 in that receiver controllers 34Aand 34B 
“,4CTR~AT!711.” “WORIUNG.” aiid “DE.4C1’1\~4TED.’’ send a deactivating signal to the alerting device 36A and 
Still other aiitlible alariiia or voice messages can be provided 3613, respeclively, only when both monitored safety seats are 
to indicate ihat rcspcctivc powcr sources 21 and 31 nccd to unoccupied. 
be replaced In ,iiiotIier enibodiment, a watch dog circuit Exrllliples of the signal processing performed by system 
may be coinbincJ with a wale-up circuit to t i i i i i  off the 45 10A and IOB, based on the use of four different signals, are 
alarm of the ieocptioii portion after sounding for a suffi- shown in FIGS. 8 aid 9A-9C. By way of non-limiting 
ciently long period of Lime, lliereby avoidiiiy ii subslrmtial illustrative examples, he  system 10A will be explained 
dminhg of :I pon cr source such as a replaccablc battcry. using two unique wirclcss signals transmitted by transmitter 
Similar$. ukile the Illusirated exaiuple of FIG 1 aiid the 26A andtwo unique or coded wireless signals transmitted by 
preceding dciailcil descriptionhas discussed a sysleni 1 0  and 50 transmitter 26-4‘. Similarly, system 10B will be explained 
a method k r  “a cxeplver,” “a child.” and “a safety scat,” it usiiig four unique or coded wireless signals transmitted by 
should be understood that the system and method iuay also trauslnitter 26B. In these examples, both systems use a total 
encompass a plui dity of children tliat are each located in a of four different signals, but the system m y  use additional 
different salzty seat wit!iiii the same vehicle or a plurality of signals, such as the third ENABLE signal previoiisly 
caregivers. Likewise. whilc the system 10 has bccn 55 dcscribed in FIGS. 5 and 6. and still be within the scope of 
described a. having “a detector,” “a transniission portion.’’ the invention. FIG. 8 depicts the operation of transmission 
or “a recertion portion.” the specification and appended portions 20A, 20A’, aiid 20B, and FIGS. 9A-9C depict the 
claims ‘me i o  be understood as encompassing systcms and opcration of reception portions 30A and 30B. 
methods comprising more tlian one detector, one transnlis- Referring first to FIG. 8. controllers 24-4 and 24A‘ con- 
sion portion. or oiie reception portion. For e~~aniple. if more 60 tinuously or periodically (Le., to save battery power)poll the 
than one rcceptioii portion is used (Le. two caregivers are state of detectois 22-4 and 22A’. respectively, at step 199.4. 
responsible for one child). each reception portion may Similarly, controller 24B continuously or periodically (i.e., 
include an h r n i  reset to eiiable one caregiver to reset their to save battery power) polls the state of detectors 22B and 
unit while tlie other caregiver remaills with the child. 22B’. respectively, at step, 199A. Specifically, the controllers 
Examples of such systems and methods are illustrated in 65 determine the presence or absence of children in the two 
FIGS. 7A and 9l3 Both system 10.4 of FIG. 7.4 and systcm - seafcty seats. If a chiid is present in the first sdety seat, &en 
10B of FIG 7l3 eiicompass a scenmo wherein one caregiver controllers 24A and 24B instruct transmitters 26A and 26B, 
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respectivel? io 11 .nsniit au ALIVE $1 signal. This iustruc- 
tion can be i ~ s i i e ~ j  soniiii~iously or periodically (1 c . again to 
save batter! p m  cr) ai step 202A. If. on the otlicr Ii'ud. the 
first safety >ear i. unoccupied. tlie controllers 2 3 4  nnd 248 
instruct tra:mutii.rs Z G A  and 26B. respectively. to tmismt 
aDISABLl I upiial '11 step 206A This illstriction can also 
be issued cljntiiiuously or periodically. Once the .4LI\;E #I 
or DISABLS $1 sipunl has been transmitted. detectors 22-4' 
and 22B' are checked at step 200B. I l a  child is present in the 
second safe:y seat. then contmlIers 24A' and 24B instsuct the 
transmitters 26 \ '  .ind X R ,  respectively. to traii\mit. con- 
tinuously o1 iicriodically. an.4LIVE #2 signal at step 202B 
If, on the o ~ i e i  hriiid. [lie second sdety seat IS unoccupied. 
the controllcis 24 \' and 24R instnict transmitters 26'4' 'and 
26B, resper'iwl\ to trailsniit a DIS4EiLE $2 signal at step 
206B. Acco.dingly. a DISABLE signal is traasiiiiited \5zheii- 
ever a safei\. \ear ieiiiaiiis unoccupied or when a chld Iias 
been remot :d h i - i i i  tlic safety scat 
Referrins iiov .o TIGS. 9.4-9C. receivers 32.4 aiid 3213 
work togetlv; c~~~~tiniiously or periodically with controllers 
respecrnely. to check for an -ALI\B $1 and 
m1 bepiiuiiiis at step 297 and proceeding as  
indicated ai btcp5 303 4 and 301B If neither an .GIVE #I 
T O 1  \ n o r  riii A r J W  2 signal at step 301 H ;ire 
iiicii i i  signal proccs,m% stcps ol' rcccption 
portions 30 \ 131 3013 remain inactive. The 1113111 signal 
pmcessing kicp i-ciiiaiii iiiactiw bccause either the receiver 
is outside t1.c ii~ii~iiiisbio~i iaugc of  the traisniittcr or both 
seats are L I I ~ ~ ~ L L U ~ ~ C : ~  13oth or  ihese scenarios prcsuiiie tlie 
caregiver (u 110 powxsion ol'tlie receiver) has not begun 
the transniiiici i o  bepin activating the system 01 because a 
child is not occupying either seat 
Initial deicctioii of 'in -4LIh'E #1 signal (I e., child placed 
inthe first szli-ty seat) at step 3OIAorofaiiALIVE $2 signal 
@e., child iilaczd in the second sal'ety seat) at step 301B 
enables a first tiiiiing sequence at step 302A. .4t the conclu- 
sion ofthe lii 51 hniiiig sequence (e x . on the ordci of 10-60 
seconds), rciceivcrs 32A aiicl 32U aid controllers 34A and 
34B operatc i o  check lbr a DIS-4BI.E #1 signal ai step 304.4 
and a DISABLE @2 signal at 48.  Detection oP both 
signal (indicaling that 
both seats ' I IC  iiow unoccupied) causes the first timing 
sequence to e u (  a i d  izhirn to tlie first act ofnionicoriiig at  
step 297. 
If the receiver~~coiitrollers do not detect a DISABLE #1 
signal at steil 3044. then they next check for an %\LIVE #1 
signal at step -306.A If an ALIVE # I  sipal is detected, tlicn 
the first timiitg sequelice repeats itself as tlie systciii reverts 
backto step 102.4. TIiis repented sequence essentially nieaiis 
that the chlJ  IS i n  tlic iirst safety scat and reception portioii 
30-4 or 3013 ( i n  possc.ssioii of tlie caregiver) is within tlie 
predetemiicd raiige (e.% , 10-20 feet) of the safety seat. On 
the other haiid. if an 4T.ThT #I  signal is not detected at tlie 
completion of the fiist timing scqucncc at step 306-4, a 
second timiig wquciice is initiated at step 308.4. TIM 
secondtimmy ~cc~tie~icc essentially me,ans that the child is in 
the first safciy scat. but that reception portion 30A or 30B is 
no longer hi raiipc ro receive the ALRZ #i signal Assuni- 
ing that the carcgvc: has inaint,iined possession of the 
reception portion 30.4 or 30B, this ch-cuinstancc also indi- 
cates that the carepiver is no loiiger in the vicinity ofthe first 
seat. Therefore. the coiitroller 3 4 . 4 ~  34B is passed on to the 
second timing sequence at step 30SA. 
Ifthe rewivcrs 32.4.32B and controllers 3 4 4  34B detect 
a DISABLE f i  s i p 1  at stcp 304-4 but do not detcct a 
DISABLE 42 atLstep 30413, then they next check €or an 
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ALIVE #2 signal at step 306B. If an AL,IVE #2 signal is 
detected. then the first timing sequence repeats itself as the 
system reverts back to step 302A. This repeated first timing 
sequence essentially means that a child is in the second 
5 safety seat aud reception portion 30A or 30B (iu possession 
of the caregiver) is within the predetermined range (e.g., 
1620 feet) of the safety seat. On the other hand. if an 
- . W E  #2 signal is not detected at the completion of the first 
timing sequence at step 306B, the secondtiming sequence is 
mtiated at step 308-4. Here, this second timing sequence 
essentially means that a child is in the second safety seat, but 
that reception podon 30A or 30B is no longer in range to 
receive the ALIW #2 s i p l .  Assuming that the caregiver 
15 has maintained possession ofthe reception portion 30A or 
30t3, this circumstance also indicates that the caregiver is no 
loiiger in the vicinity of the second seat. TheEfore, the 
controller 34-4 or 34B is passed on to the second timing 
sequence at step 308.4. 
Referring now to FIG. 9B, step 308-4 times to a fist time 
(lIME 1A) and then Lo a later second time (TIME 2A). For 
example, TIME 1A could occnr at 30 seconds and TIME 2A 
could occur at 1 Illjlllilte. At TIME lA, if both the DISABLE 
#I  signal <and the DISABLE #2 s i p 1  are detected at steps 
I s  31 0.4 and 310B. respectively, then the contmller 34.4or 34B 
exits the second tinling sequence and returns to step 297. 
This exit of the secoiid timing sequence essentially means 
that the caregiver haas returned to the vicinity of the two 
. safetv seats and both seats are now unoccuuied. If the 
1 0 .  .. 
20 
step 310-4, then they next check for an ALIVE #I s i b 1  at 
step 312A. If an ALlVE #1 signal is detected, then the 
second timing sequence is exited and the system reverts 
35 back to step 302A. This exit of the second t a g  sequence 
essciitially means that tlie caregiver has returned to the 
vicuuty of the first safety seat while the seat remains 
occupied. 
If an ALEE #1 signal is not detected at step 312.4, a first 
4,) alarm signal is issucd at stcp 314A. In t e r n  of system 1OA 
aud 10B, controller 34A and 34B issue a control signal to 
alerting device(s) 3GA and 36B, respectively, to produce a 
first alarm in correspoiidcnce with the first alarm signal. The 
first alarm serves as a pre-waning to the possessor of 
45 reception portion 3 0 8  or 30B that he or she is out of m g e  
of transmission portion 20Aor 20B, respectively, during the 
time that receptioii portion 30A or 30B is activated. That is, 
the first alann indicatcs that the possessor of reception 
portion 30A or 30B lias left the vicinity of the vehicle and 
j0 at least one child has been left in at least one safety seat. The 
pre-warning could, for example, be a series of audible beeps 
issued by alerting dcvicc(s) 36A or 36B. 
If the receivers 32A.32B and controllers 34A, 34B detect 
a DISABLE #l signal at step 310A but do not detect a 
55 DISABLE #2 at step 3108, then they next check for au 
ALIVE #2 signal at step 312B. If an ALIVE #2 signal is 
detected, theen the second timing sequence is exited and the 
system revcrts back to step 302.4. This exit of the second 
timing sequence esseutially means that the caregiver has 
60 rehiriled to the vicinity of the second safety seat while the 
scat rcmains occupicd. If an-&WEl#2 signal is not detected 
at step 312B. a first alann s i g d  is issued at step 314A. 
-4gain, the first akmi serves as a pre-waning to the pos- 
sessor of reception portion 30A or 30B that he or she is out 
65 of range of tr'ansmission portion 20A or 20B, respectively, 
during rhe rime d m  reception portion 30A or 30B is acti- 
vated. That is, the first alarm indicates that the possessor of 
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reception pnriioii 30 \ or 30B haa left the viciiuty of tlie 
vehicle and ai le& cine child lias been left III at least OW 
safety seat. 
After the lust ,ilariii sigml is issued, the second timing 
sequence p iopsses  io  TIME 2-4 at step 31GA Reception 
portion 30’4 oi 3013 continuously or pericidiciilly look 
for a DISMLE ’:l si:&il at step 3lG-4 aiid. if received, a 
DISABLE t 2 signal iil step 3160 Detection of both of these 
signals indicates i1ia1 the caregixer has returned to tlie 
vicinity of rhe txxo d e t y  seats .itid both seais are now 
unoccupied Ilie ie\pective controller exits Uie sccond hm- 
ing sequence md prcweds to step 324A, where it stops tlie 
first alarm aignal ~ i i d  ihcn ietllnis lo step 297. 
If the r e c ~ ‘ i ~ c i ~ ~ c ~ ) i ~ ~ i ~ l l e r ~  do not detect a DIS2RLE # I  
signal at step .; 16 \. ilieu they nesi clieck for an .4LI\;E f i  1 
signal at step 315 \ 11 aiiALI\T $1 sigllal is dekcted, then 
the second tiiiiiiip qiiciice i s  exitxf Tlie cotitroller (344  or 
f,irm signal aiid rlie systcin rcvcrts back 
z i t  of tlie wcoiid tiiiiiiis sequence 
11 ii Ihc caregi. er has rehuiicd Io the 
i 4 e ty  seat iblnle the s e ~ t  remains 
11 1; ffl signal IS not detccied at step 
1 signal is issued at step 320:L In tenus 
of system i 0 \ , i i i J  IlH. controller 34A and 3413 iuue r~ 
control sigii,r1 io ilcriiiig dcvi~c(sj 36.4 and 36B, rcspcc- 
tively, to prctJticc . bcuincl alarm in correspoudence with tlie 
second alailii aipiial 
If the reccivci i conliolleis do wt receive a DIS.4BLE #2 
signal at step 71613. ilieii Uiey next check h r  an 4LIVF 12 
signil at stel> 11 811 I I aii ALI\T #3 signal IS delccted, then 
the second t iiuiiis -.eciueiice IS exited Tlie coiirroller (34Aor 
34B) stops (ne 1ii.i a lmn sisnal and the system reverts back 
to step 302 \ 1 Ills exit of the second timing sequence 
essentially iic‘ins t h l  the caregiver has rchiriied to the 
vicimty of the second safety seat while tlie seat iemaitis 
occupied. I1 an  b\LITT $2 signal IS not detecred a1 step 
318B. a secoiid alami \ipiial is issued at step 32013 In ternis 
of system 1 0 4  m d  IOB. coiitroller 34-4 aiid 3.113 issue n 
control signal io Iilciiiiis tlevice(s) 3G4 and 3GU. respec- 
tively, to producc ‘1 second alarm in correspondence with tlie 
second alarm siyicil 
Refemnp iion I !(i 9C, once ilie secoiid almii issiies. 
it continucs ‘it 1 11\4E 1-1 (step 320.4) until both a 
#1 signal is Jctccicd ‘ii step 322-4 aids DISABL 
is detected ‘ii .tep 3220. a1 a.hicli point the se 
a i d  c:introl is retui lied to step 
tep 32OA is execiiicd only I T  
the possessor ot icccption portion 30.4 or 3013 docs not 
return to tlie \ iciiiii\ of tlie vehicle in response to the 
(pre-warnine) lii SI n h i i  siLWal bcfbre TIME 2.4 Once tlie 
second alaiiii IS riili\Lited. the slstem 10.4 or IOB will 
disable the second ,iI, rm only if the caregiver returns lo the 
safety seat w d  both b a t s  become unoccupied. 
Although only a Iew exemplary enibodmeiits OF this 
invention h a w  bccii Jescribed in detail abovc. tliosc skillcd 
in the art will leadily ‘ippreciate that many niodilicatioiis are 
possible in ~Iic excin,ilary embodiiiients Rithooul tuntenally 
departing fimi ilic novel tcaclungs and advantagcs of this 
invention. iccordingi). all such modificatioiis aie intended 
to be includzd u iiliin llie scope of :his inveiilion ‘1s defined 
in the folloniiig c!aims In the claiiiis. me~is-plus-fiiiietioii 
and step-plus- fuiic tion clauses are intended to cover tlie 
structures or acts described herein as perfoiiniiig the recited 
function and iiot only stmchiral equivalents. but also equiva- 
lent structure.; Thus ciltlio~i@i a nail aiida screw may not be 
structural ccpiivaleilts 111 tliat a nail cmploys a cylindrical 
surface to .secure wooden parts together. whereas a screw 
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employs a helical surface. in the environment of fastening 
wooden puts. a u*7il and a screw may be equivalent stsue- 
tures. 
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
Letters Patent of the United States is: 
1. A safety apparahis comprising: 
a child safety seat; 
u transmifler, operatively connected to the child safety 
seat, for transmitting at least one encoded wireless 
signal, the signal having a predetermined range of 
transmission; 
means. operatively coupled to the trausmitter. for moni- 
toring tlie presence of a child in the safety seat; 
means. operatively coupled to the monitoring means. for 
activating the transmitter to generate the at least one 
encoded wireless signal when the presence of the child 
in the cliild safety scat is detected; 
a receiver, configured to be in the possession of a car- 
egiver to the child, capable of sensing the at least one 
encodcd wireless signal when tlie receiver is within the 
predetermined range of transmission; 
a receiver controller coupled to the receiver and having a 
timing function. the tiinkg function timing to a time 
interval wherein, at the completion of each time inter- 
val. tlie receiver controller (i) repeats the timing func- 
tion when the at least one encoded signal is sewed by 
the rccciver or (ii) issues an alann signal when the at 
least one encoded signal is not sensed by the receiver; 
iiie‘ans. operatively coupled to the receiver controller, for 
comunicating an a l < m  to the caregiver when the 
receiver controller issues an alarm signal. 
2. An apparatus as in claim 1 wherein the at least one 
3. ‘&I apparatus as in claim 1 wherein the monitoring 
nieaus coiiiprises at least one switch that is an open switch 
whenever Uie child is iiot in the child safety seat. 
4. h apparatus as in claim 3 wherein said at least one 
5.  apparatus as in claim 1 wherein the communicating 
means further comprises audio means for generating at least 
one audio output in response to the alann si&. 
6 .  .&I apparatus as in claim 5 wherein the communicating 
45 mems further coniprises a second means, operatively 
coupled to the activating means, for generating an audio 
output when the monitoring mems detects that the child is 
placed in tlic safety scat. 
7. h apparatus as in claim 5 wherein the receiver 
controller IurUier comprises a source for supplying power to 
the receiver, the receiver controller, and the comunicating 
means. 
8. .h apparatus as in claim 7 wherein the source is 
replaceable. 
9. .&I apparatus as in claim 7 wherein said activating 
means fiu-ther comprises a source for supplying power to the 
transmitter. the monitoring meN1s, and the. activating means. 
10. .ki apparatus as in claim 9 wherein the source is 
11. -4 system for alcrtiiig a caregiver that a child has been 
a transmitter for transmitting at least one encoded wireless 
signal, the transmitter having a predetennined mge of 
ineans, opemfively coupled io -&e transmitter, for detect- 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 and 
35 eiicoded wireless signal is an RF signal. 
40 switch conipnses at least oiie pressure switch. 
50 
55 
60 rcplaceable. 
left unatteiided in a safety seat, comprising: 
65 transmission; 
ing the presence of the child in the safety seat; 
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means, operaii. 41 coupled lo the detectiug iiieaiis. for 24. A safety apparafiis as in claim 21 wherein the alarm 
activatiiig ti tc II iismtter fo peuerate the at least one comniinicared to the caregiver is deactivated when the 
encoded v, iii'!et.. sigxd when ilie presence oftlie child caregiver returns to a position within the predetermked 
is detected. distance to the child seat. 
a receivei. cc~iiii~i~red IO be in the posbessirrn or  [lie 5 25. A safety apparatus as in claim 21 wherein the alann 
il~lc ofsciisiiig rlic at least oiic cncodcd coiimuinicated to the caregiver and the wireless tethenng 
wireless sip'il .3blieu the receiver is uitl~in the prede- system are deactivated when the child is removed from the 
termiued ra:i$e > I  transiuission. child seat. 
a receiver ~ o n i i ~ ~ l l c ~  coupled to tlie receiver and having a 26 A safety appmtuis as in claim 25 wherein the alarm 
I i i  rlic timing fiiuction tinling to a time IO coimwicated to the caregiver is deactivated when the 
icui 'it the completion of each tiiiie iutel- caregiver returns to a position within the predetermined 
val. tlic icccltei axitroller (i) repeats the tiiiiliig fiiiic- distance to the child seat. 
tionwiicv illi ai lust oiic ciicodcd signal 15 sensed by 27 4 safety apparatns as in claim 21 wherein the first 
the receive1 9 1 )  issues an ala1111 sigiid \\hen the a t  portion of tlie wirelcss tethering means comprises a trans- 
least oiic ~ 1 1 - 1  r d 4  si@ is 1101 sensed by the iecciver. 15 iiiitter and the second portion ofthewireless tethering means 
coiuprises a receiver tliat are operatively coupled to one 
another. 
2s A method for alcrting a caregiver of a child, compris- 
ing steps for: 
automatically activating an alert system comprising a 
transmitter by placing the child in a pressure sensitive 
position: 
t ~ ~ ~ 1 s ~ n i ~ ~  a wireless signal kom the vicinity of the 
child, tlie s i p i l  having a predetermined range; 
maiutainiiig in the possession of the caregiver a receiver 
for the wireless sigml; and 
coimiuucating an alann to the caregiver when the 
receiver is bcyoud the predetermined range of the 
sigxil h r  longer Lhan a predetermined time interval. 
~oupled to the receiver coiitioller, for 
1 1 1  alorni to ihc caregiver =hen the 
20 
comprises a, leab ric' switc1i tat is a n  open switch whenever 
25 
means furthi  ~ o i i  audio iiieaiis for generating at least 
onse to tJx alami sigial. 
30 29 A n1ethod as in claim28 ful-tJlt?r comprising a step for 
30 A nietliod as in 28 filrthr comprising monitor- 
deactivatiug the alert system wheii the child is removed from 
the pressure sendive position. 
ing the pressure sensitive positiou to detect the presence or 
31 4 method as in claim 30 wherein the step for mi-  
35 absence of the CMd once the alert system is activated. 
ler further coinpi l ~ \  'I source for supplying power to the 
meaus. 
18. A sy\:cm IS i i  clam 17 \\lierein the source is 
replaceable 
19. A sysiciii rii .ii i I,um 17 whercm said activating means 
further coiiiprix\ ct wurce for supplying pwxr to the 
transmitter. ilie w t e c  ing nieans, aiid tlie activating nieaiis. 
replaceable 
receiver, ule conholler. tile colnluulucatlng torlug fie pressure sellsrtive position the "' Of 
seiisiug the weight present in the position. 
32. -4 method as in claim 28 wherein the step for com- 
40 minicating au alami comprises tlie act of sending an audible 
souud to the caregiver. 
33 A m e h d  as i n  claim 28 wherein the step for com- 
miuncating nn alarm comprises the act of sending a tactile 
vibration to the caregiver. 
as in claim 28 fUl-tJler comprising inacti- 
v a t q  the alarm to the caregiver when the child is removed 
froiu [he pressure sensitive position. 
35 -4 lllctlmd as in ,-lab 2s f i ~ e r  compfising k c t i -  
vatmg the alarm to the aregiver when the caregiver returns 
20. A s> \teiii ( 5  i i  clami 19 wherein the source IS 45 34 A 
21. A safcty ap,>ai,iius conipnsins 
m e w  foi iiioiilroiing the preseiice of a child in a cllild 
seat; and 
means, OpcCati\ el) connected 10 the luOl l i tOn1ig  means jo WitklI t]le predetemiiied range ofthe signal. 
and Confguid 1 0  have a firsf portio11 &xed to the child 
seat a SCCOlld portioii coniigurcd to be lnaintnllied 
h the possession of a caregiver to the child, for 
wirelessly teillei : i~g a caregiver of the child I O  tlie child 
Seat, nhCrc;.l lhc WlrdeSS tcthcring 1neaIIS iS Self- jj 
activated t\lieii ihe monitoring meaus Brst seiises the 
.!iild in the child seat and wherein the 
1% iiieam comnitioicates an alarm to tlie 
caregiver u licii :he caregiver venttires beyond a pre- 
deternitned 4i&iiice from the child Seat without having 60 
removcd the .hiid fioni thc cluld seat. 
36 ~4nle~~lod  for alcfilug a & t  a child been 
a child safety seat, comprising the acts of: 
sellsing the wei&t present in tile c&ld safety seat; 
sending a,-, activatlilg signal, Once the presence of &e 
in the clllld safety scat has been sensed, to a 
trausnlitter that is operatively connected to the child 
safety seat, the transmitter having a predetermined 
migc of transmission for a wirelcss sign&, 
transmitting an encoded wireless signal capable of being 
by a receiT7er &?t is oPer;ltiyely coupled to ~e 
transmittcr; and 
wirelessly tetherills the caregiver by maintaining the 
receiver in the vicinity of the caregiver and by issuing 
au alarm to the caregiver in the circumstauce wherein 
the receiver is outside the predetermined m g e  of 
tr,ausinission bur rhe child is sriii positioned in the 
safety seat. 
1efi unattelldcd 
22. -4safq  a p p m m  as in claiin 21 whereiii 11ie wireless 
tethering Iucans i\ tieactivated uhcn the chld IS removed 
from the child scat 
commicatccl 
is removed kom {lie child seat. 
23. -4 salcr) api-ardiiis as in claim 21 wliereiii the alarni 65 
iiic caregiver is deactivatcd wlicii the cllild 
US 7,106,203 B2 
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39. A system as in claim 37 wherein the at least one 
wireless encoded wireless signal is an RF signal. 
I having 40 .4 sysrem as in claim 37 fiuther comprising means. 
operatively coupled to the receiver controller, for commu- 
r detect- 5 nicating ai alarm when the receiver controller issues an 
ion, said alami signal. 
41 A system as in claim 40 wherein the couunuUicating 
mems comprises audio means for generating at least one 
audio output in respoilse to the alann signal. 
42. A system as in claim 41 wherein the comm~&cating 
ineiins fiuther coinprises a second means, operatively 
coupled to the activating means, for generating an audio 
output when the detecting means senses that the at least one 
object is in the position. 
43. A system as in claim 41 wherein the receiver control- 
ler fiuther coinprises a replaceable source for supplying 
power to the receiver. the receiver controller. and the com- 
municating nicans. 
44. -4 system as in claim 42 wherein said activating means 
iil  at the coiiiplciioii of each tiiiie uiter- 20 further comprises a replaceable source for supplying power 
to the traiisniitter- the detecting means, and the activating 
mews. 
45 A systeni as in claim 37 wherein the at least one object 
is a child. 
detectinp i i i ~ ~ ~ i i s  toniprising ai least one SR itch that IS 
an open \\vilLii iieiiever the a1 least one object is not 
in the positi,i,i: 
means, opcixti. 21) coupled to the detecting iiieans, for io  
activatiiip I I , ~ ,  Lt.,nsiintter to gciierate [lie ;I[ least one 
signal nheii the presencc of the at 
least oiic objcci :b detected 
located with respect to the transmit- 
sing the at leasi one encoded wireless 15 
sigllil \\ hen lic receiver IS x i  itlGn the prcdcterniined 
raise (PI trai \ ii.\sion. and 
a receivci . ~ l i i i i r  'IC*- couplcd to tlic rccciver and having a 
,':iic. 11 [lie timing fiiiictioii tinGnp to a time 
interw + h i  
Val, thr cc. 1'1 -ontroller (i) iepeats the tiiiiiiig hiic- 
east one encoded sigiial is seiised by 
) issties an alarm signal n licti the at  
signal is iioi xiised by the rewiver. 
L I claiiii 37 nhcrcin said at least one 25 
L I ,  .is( one pres.itne st\ itch * * * * *  
